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Cedar Brook School 

Issue Text: Jeremiah 29: 11  
For I know the plans I have for you,’ declares the LORD, ‘plans to
prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.

100th Day Celebrations
In January, Cedar Brook School marked the 100th Day of
school and Pioneer Day with diverse activities. Some classes
engaged in traditional festivities, with students dressing up as
their 100-year-old selves or creating vibrant 100th-day t-
shirts. Concurrently, other classes immersed themselves in
hands-on STEM activities, fostering collaboration, creativity,
and exploration.

Meanwhile, the first and second graders aligned their
celebrations with the ongoing curriculum by transforming
into pioneers for the day. As part of their experience, these
students participated in the age-old tradition of making
butter, blending history with a memorable and engaging
learning experience. The festivities marked a significant
milestone in the school year and showcased Cedar Brook
School's dedication to fostering a well-rounded and enriching
educational environment.



“Kindnessers”

A group of young men, namely Jeffry, Peter,
Samuel, and Luca, came together with a
shared mission to foster kindness, so they
formed the "Kindnessers" club. Since its
inception, the club has expanded its
membership and solidified its identity with a
distinctive flag symbolizing their commitment
to spreading goodwill.

Song by Luca  
We are the Kindnessers, we are the
Kindnessers, 
We don't listen to sin! We stay on God's side, 
We fight for God 
When He died on the cross, He proved He was
the best
God is the best of all! 
Better than gold, bronze, or silver!
God is better than anything, and everyone
We trust Him forever and will never turn away
God lives in heaven, and He will let us in too.
God will never give us up 
We never let sin take over our lives
We are the kindnessers! We are the
Kindnessers forever!

     Other Features

Presidents’ Day and Winter Break --------------------February 19 - 23 
Teacher In-service (No school) ---------------------------March 11
Marking Period Ends ----------------------------------------March 22
Fundraising Banquent --------------------------------------March 24 
4th Marking Period Begins -------------------------------March 25 

Grade 3 used
popsicle sticks to
create a variety of
items.  

SteM  spotlight

Quote Written by Peter 

“Kindness rocks, but there is only one that rocks it,
and it is God. Kindness is great, but you cannot be
kind all the time.  With God’s help, that is what we
are trying to do.”

 

4, 5, and 6 raced to
create the largest
tower using 100
cups. 

7 and 8 made
prosthetic legs
recyclable items.  


